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Daytona beach motorcycle racing history

Our fun motorcycle training LLC enjoy all forms of motorsport but flat track racing is close and dear to our hearts. Here's a short history of flat daytona-style beach racing tracks. A brief history of Daytona Flat Track nowhere else can claim to date the same motorcycle race as Daytona Beach, Fla., and make it the perfect
place to kick off the season for america's main extreme sport and one of the most historic championships in racing. Dating back to 1954, the first year AMA Pro Flat Track held a race in Daytona Beach, the series competed on the running track of a football stadium called Welch Memorial Stadium. The races were



successful, starting the tradition for what has grown into Daytona Bike Week. Racemen such as Ed Fisher, Joe Leonard, Ronnie Rahl, Dick Mann, Gary Nixon and Bart Markle shine during this time, as they served as pioneers of flat track racing and paved the way for future stars. Jack Davin's Andrag won the first major
event victory at Welch Memorial Stadium in 1954, as he won the 25-round match despite a strong challenge from Fisher. Both were racers in the new 150c Triumph, which at the time was the beast of a motorbike on shorter piste at the national grand championships. Terry Poway was the winningest racer at Memorial
Stadium, where he won 10 victories. Fast forward to 1989, when the grand national championship shifted to the Municipal Stadium, a 10,0-seat facility that included a quarter-mile oval specially designed for motorbike racing. For competitors and fans the move was a big step forward. While the old stadium was
completely flat, the new piste was banked seven degrees in turns and three degrees on the straight. It measures exactly a quarter of a mile and grandstands its concrete on either side of the track almost doubles the capacity to the Welch Memorial Stadium. Notable competitors of this particular era included Jay
Springsteen, Ronnie Jones, Mike Kidd, Scott Parker, Joe Cope and Chris Work, winner of 78 major national championship events during his 26-year career, second to Parker 94 on the all-time list. A 19-year-old stirrup named Steve Aslettin stole the show on opening night at the new stadium, and took Ronnie Jones from
the final turn on the final lap to win the first major event at the City Stadium in front of a packed house of energetic fans. Aslettin shone again the following night, flagging in the main event of the night to win his second in the first two races of the season. Aslettin wins two more majors at the City Stadium, second to Labor,
which won eight there. After 21 seasons of racing at the Municipal Stadium, the AMA Pro Flat Track again changed the venue for the series. DAYTONA 200 and DAYTONA TT motorcycle racing scheduled for Saturday, March 14 at Daytona International Speedway have been cancelled. Please contact AMA Pro
Communications Racing at (386) 492-1014 or For more information. Though it's most renowned for car racing events like the Speedweeks &amp; DAYTONA 500 and coke zero sugar 400, Daytona Beach isn't just reserved for four-wheeled vehicles. Motorbike racing is another popular, adrenaline-induced sport with a
long and colorful history in eastern Central Florida. Founded in 1937, daytona 200 is a 200-mile motorbike race held annually at Daytona International Speedway during Daytona Bike Week, a week-long spring tradition with plenty of activity on and off track. There are Daytona Supercross, various road racing events, the
region's largest motorcycle market and, of course, running from DAYTONA 200. Be in the look out for the Sprint National Championship Series Championship and american Sportbike Racing Association crowning of its season champions during the autumn cycle scene at Speedway during Biketoberfest®. Visit
OfficialBikeWeek.com Daytona Bike Week motorcycle racing events and more. Find a Place to Stay Sort By Hotels Hotel Deals Vacation Rentals Condo Rentals Campgrounds &amp; RV Parks Motels Bed &amp; Breakfast Pet Friendly Special Event Campground A Short History of Beach Racing at Daytona At the dawn
of the 20th Century, Florida's coast were a prime spot for top-speed runs. Daytona/Ormond Beach is 23 miles long and spans more than 500 feet wide at low tide, with the ideal spectator supremacy provided by grassy border hills. A shallow topper into the sea makes the sand smooth and plenty of hard retreat from the
tide. The perfect natural racing track, offered free by Neptune, is a daily renovation, with no speed limits. Daytona Beach in the late 1900s, before the roar of cars and motorbikes setting speed records and racing records between 1903 and 1935, Daytona was the top speed record level in the United States, and in 1935
1907 Glen Curtis filled his prototype V8 motor plane into an elaborate bike frame, clocking a blistering 136.8mph in one direction - the bike disintegrated on a return run down half of Ormond from the coast. The clubhouse/timing cottage used for record efforts sits just over the boundary line in the 'other half' of the beach
(there was no physical boundary), and 'Daytona' became infamous - probably fine, as there was no ring to Ferrari 'Ormond'. By 1935, record-breakers were looking for even salter terrain in Utah, but only after Malcolm Campbell had seen 330 mph in his Bluebird car, passing through a 40-wide vault beneath the public
dock! The limitless sprawl of a dry lake seemed like a safer bet at such speeds. The Indian factory team at Daytona Beach in 1909, on a record-setting expedition that proved successful. LtoR: Walter Goerke, Oscar Hedstrom (with a 1.5L Peugeot v-twin he was testing), Robert Stubbs, and AG Chappie. [From 'The Iron
Redskin' by Harry Sucher] while unofficial bike race-ups had scored beach for decades, the opening Daytona 200-mile motorcycle race held Janaury 24th 1937, after the city of Volusia lobbied hard to the south Dealer Association, cycling racing supervisors in the south. 15.0 spectators showed up and fulfilled Lucker's
promise to the city's fathers. The town launched a 3.2-mile 'route', consisting of a parallel 1.5-mile stretch of the A1A State Highway and the coast, with Sandy U turning at both ends. Like King Ozimandias, the organizers had not properly negotiated the tide, and by the end of the race, racers would risk the choice of
adding saltwater to the abrasive sand that covers their cars, or a softer/drier beach closer to the hills. Years before the inaugural beach race, Ormonde/Daytona Beach was used for speed records. It's India doing 112mph in 1907 [TheVintagent Achive] India won that opening year, with El Kretz riding on a sand-tailed fish
scout sport to juggling from its competitors, averaging 77mph. Two months later, Joe Petrieli took a high-speed run at his simple Harley Davidson, averaging 136.183mph; harley beach power harbingers; they won 10 of the 19 races held on the sand, while the Indian camp tallied 3 beach wins. Ed Kretz after winning the
1937 Daytona Beach Classis on his Indian Sport Scout [Archives of the Indian Motocycle Co.] SMDA wised up in 1938, and '200' began at mid-tide, giving a full 6 hours of wide beach - the race lasted 3 hours, for minimal winners. Therefore, the start time of the competition was determined by Mother Nature from 1937 to
1960. A Harley won in 38 years and Ben Campanal rode abrasive grit at the time of his annual toll on machines and riders - leaks and mechanical failures regularly decimated the pack. By 1940, only 15 of the 70 racer had completed the full 200 miles. Variety on the beach! The 1941 Daytona Beach Classic, with a 1940
Triumph Tiger 100 and a 1938 BMW R51RS (ridden by Joe Thomas), a Harley-Davidson WR, and a Norton International! [Bonhams] in 1941, while Europe was in flames, Billy Matthews won his Norton Model 30, the first of five wins for Black and Silver, despite having lion gear exposed to a 3-hour sandblasting. Hurley
and Hindi's rivals had fully enclosed the hatches, although their competitors would happily appear next to the combustion room, due to quirks in the class rule book 'C', which allowed 750cc sidevalvers to compete with 500cc OHVs from Europe. The brilliant status of the H-D tuner used to win, bringing this humble engine
configuration to its best expression anywhere in the world with its KRTT, ultimately good for 135mph... Flathead actually! Post-war threat! A pair of Norton Monk raceres cover their exposed chain (and hatches) with sand... '200' stopped between '42 and 46 so racers could try their luck with guns, but the following year
176 riders indulged their pent-up need for speed, and Johnny Spieglehoff took the honours in his Sports Scout in front of 16,000 fans. Racing became part of Bike Week, a two-wheel invasion of the city of Volusia, which grew increasingly fun and ugly and crowded over the years. A slap from Harley-Davidson KRS
Around one of the two bends at trackBy Oval 1949, the British invasion feared pants off H-D and India, as a Grand Prix win (ridden by Jack Horne) led most of the race, and when it broke (as they usually did), Norton swept the board, and won the next two years to boot. Hurley responded by replacing his old racer 'WR'
with the new 'KR', and kicked butt in 53 years. India responded by buying import rights for Nortons... Daytona 1960, with BSA Daytona Gold Star Pitting against Harley Davidson KRAmazingly BSA became the next big threat in 54 years, pulling it all together for a sweep that year, using specially built machines based on
their 'A7' model. Daytona had become the premier motorcycle advertising venue in the UNITED States, and every major manufacturer wanted a piece, even BMW and Moto Guzzi, which were forced by class 'C' rules to field their prosaic roadsters instead of their GP bike works. Daytona races after the war, showing
clearly how dangerous the track can be when facing a changing tide... The average race reached 95 mph in the 50s, with KR Harley unbeaten in 55 and for the duration of the sand race. American theoners extracted amazing power and reliability from the high-end sidevalve, using their 50% engine capacity advantage to
The Hillet. But photo call real estate in Florida, and development along beautiful beaches meant motorcycles would be awkward for a short time. Luckily The French Bill had already built a giant banking track just outside town, which had begun a whole new era in Daytona, but the sand race ended until 1960.Start of the
Handlebar Derby... Derby...
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